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other property, with a view to emancipate themwhig and democratic parties besides the above

names of gentlemen equally eminent in their par-

ties, but have room for no more this week.
thereby spuming n fortune at the expense of hu-
manity, and obliging himself to earn his breud by
the sweat of his brow upon the new lands of Mi
chigan, has never even been noticed by one-ha- lf of

pecially of the producing and exporting States, re-

quired its repeal, and the restoration of the prin-

ciples of the compromise tariff act of 1833." (Now
mark, dear reader, this is the tariff act for which

Henry Clay voted.) James K. Polk to the peo-

ple of Tennessee, Winchester, May 29, 1843.

Thus we see, fellow citizens, however much of
difference, at first, there might seem to be between
the characters of Henry Clay and James K. Polk,
their paramount wish and object is to protect the
COTTON PLANTER and the interests of the

planting States more than all," PUBLIUS.

those miserably mean papers that are so forward
in echoing these dregs of slave-holdi- malevo-
lence towards tbe chosen leader of the Liberty

either leave off praying or sinning. Better not
pray, than act the hypocrite pray one way, ami
vote the other.

Will our good praying people in Vermont prove
their sincerity by their works? Never had pray-

ing people a better opportunity to prove their sin-

cerity, and to show the excellence of the christian
character. Both of the political parties have no-

minated slaveholder! for the Presidency, and both
depend on proving men to support their nominee.
Would christians of all denominations act now in

character, act for God, act as they pray, refuse to
strike hands with the wicked, to vote for a duel-
list, or slaveholder, they would rise in moral worth
a thousand per cent., would produco a happy im-

pression on (heir own families, would repel the

host! j. p.
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MR. BIRNEY'S LETTER TO MR. STONE.
To Col. Stone Sir: A few days since I was

told by a friend, that he had read ii the N. Y.

Democratic Consistency- -

The Albany Argus urged Mr. Van Buren vehe-
mently because he was against the " immediate
annexation of Texas." The same Albany Argus
now supports Polk because he is for the "imme-
diate annexation of Texas." The Democratic
legislature of Massachusetts' in 1843, solemnly re-
solved, " that, under no circumstances whatsoever,
can the people of Massachusetts regard the prop-
osition to admit Texas into the Union, in any
other light than as dangerous to its continuance in
peace, in prosperity, and in the enjoyment ot those
blessings which it is the object of a free govern-
ment to secure." Marcus Morton was then gov-
ernor of the State, Henry H. Childs was lieuten-
ant governor. In 1844, these same distinguished
Democrats, with George Bancroft and Robert
Rantoul, Jr., who have always claimed to be abo-
litionists, united with the Polk and Dallas conven-
tion in declaring that " the of Ore

Spectator, ot which you are editor, the following
assertion: Mr. Birney is not the only brawler- Progress.

Tho following is an extract from an article in
the Pittsburgh Mercury, a democratic paper. It is
an enumeration of prominent liberty men in the
single county of Alleghany, and is in answer to

vile assumption, that till praying persons are hpy- -

the question, " Where are the Whig leaders ofocrites, convince politicians that christians cannot
be induced to give their votes for slaveholders a.nd

bloody men, and thus throw their influence against,
the land-defili- sins of slavery and duelling. Let'

1840?". How many prominent men have joined
the Liberty party from the democratic ranks, the
Mercury does not tell us.

gon, ana tne oj l'exas, at the earn" Mr. Neville B. Craig, who is known as one of st practicable period, are great American meas

who has sold his slaves and turned abolitionist."
He had not the paper with him, but he assured -
me that I mighj rely on the substantial accuracy
of the words, as above quoted. Tire accusation it
involves is a serious one to myself individually,
and may, if unanswered, have an injurious influ-
ence on the cause of human liberty, in which, with
many others, much more distinguished than my-
self, I sin employing the humble powers with
which it has pleased God to endow me. It is only
in the latter view for as to myself, I believe "f

could bear patiently the wrong you have incau-
tiously inflicted that I havo thought it proper tQ
transmit to you, for publication, the follo'.vin
statement, which I ought not to doubt, from your
Christian profession, you wiLl take pleasure m
laying before the public, through the same mean
you used in acquainting them with your accusa-
tion.

At the time, (1818,1) I determined to removo

ures, which this convention recommends to the
cordial support of the democracy of the Union."

Liberty Motttoes.
I wish you to understand, as my feelings, that the ques-

tion of slavery, and, most particularly, the question about
the domination of the slave representation, which over-

burdens us all, is the great question on which your in-

terests are concerned in the government of the United

Stales.. Q. Mams, at Dcdham, 1843.

There is only on proper and effectual mode by which
"the abolition of slavery can be accomplished, and that is

by legislative authority, and this, so far as my suffrage
will go, shall not be wanting. VV ashington.

not that the extreme of profligacy? Boston
Lnromcle.

thoin do this, show their faith by their works, and
never again will any political party dare to present
a slaveholder or dnellist for the support of a pray-

ing people. Praying brethren, what wiffyou do?
There will be eyes enough to watch you con-

science your children your neighbors those
who seduce you and your final Judge. You can't
act it) the dark, where no' eye soeth you. If you
pray and act like christians, it will be known, and

BIRNEY'S
CONNECTION with SLAVERY!

the most effective editors the federalists ever had
in this country, has abandoned tbeiu altogether
he was the abolition candidate for congress at th6
recent special election, and is now toiling with his
accustomed industry, in the support of Birney and
Morris.

Dr. William Elder, who was a short time ago
the darling of the Whigs of this county who
was elected recorder by them, and contributed
more by his excellent abilities for stump speaking,
to their victory in 1840 than any man who labored
in that field, has. become disgusted with their blind
devotion to the demagogue Clay, and now labors
shoulder to shoulder with Mr. Craig for Birney
and Morris, anil the ticket-throughou- t.

Mr. Alfred Sutton, late prothouotary of the
county, and a man to whom has been attributed
(by his opponents, at least) more political influ-
ence than ever any other man possessed in Alle

States have long beenThe Whigs of the free from Kentucky to Alabama, I was the holder of aproduce such results as God will approve. But if tew slaves; principally domestics or house serapparently determined to destroy the character and
vants, given to me by my grandfather,, my father,
and tbe father of Mrs. B. Intending to engage in

reputation of James G. Birney, one of the purest

planting, I sold nearly all my property in Ken-
tucky with the view of investing the proceeds in
slaves and land in the south.. Including those ob

Then come the Liberty Parly , embracing a large portion
of the virtue, intelligence, and legal knowledge, the Chris-

tianity and Patriotism, of the North. Taking the ground
rst occupied by Washin'on himself, that slavery was

the creature of the law, and should be abolished by law,
ihey appeal to the ballot-bo- x, not the bayonet ; like the
great Irish former, having faith in the power of reason,
truth, and virtue, they expect to achieve a bloodless revo-

lution more glorious than any vet arising from force and
arms. This party, a few years ago, numbered hut seven
'thousand voters; now, in 1843, they poll sixty-fiv- e thou-

sand men at the ballot-bo- having doubled themselves
every year from the time of their organization. A1, such a

minded men in the nation, that they might elevnte
Henry Clay, an inhuman oppressor, a blood-thirst- y

duellist, u black-le- g and wine-bibbe- r, to the
tained by purchase, and those already mentioned,

you will pray like saints, and vote like apostate
angels, your hypocrisy will bo known, and you
must bear the reproach of praying one way and
acting the other. And this reproach will go with
you into the eternal world, and meet you at the bar
of God. Are you willing to appear there as the
hypocrite, who prayed for good men to rule over
us, and gave your vote for profane oppressors and
bloody duellists? B. K.

I had, on my settlement in Alabama as a planter..
ghany county ,'cannot swallow Clay, but goes with

head of this government; but not being able them-

selves to bring a railing accusation against him,
and their 'craft' being in danger, they havo turned
despairingly to their illustrious, compeers, the

all ins might tor the liberty candidates.
as nearly as I can now remember, about thirty.
Two or three years afterwards I received from
my father five more.Mayor Hay (three limes elected mayor of the

city, and at present filling that station) whom we'continued rate of increase, I leave it to the reflecting, to My habits, at this period of my life tended moreslaveholders of the South, uttered the touching apdetermine how long it will bo before they absorb the whole to the dissipation than to the accumulation ofhave mentioned above, was an industrious Whig
partisan in 1840 but now, we believe, takes nopolitical power of the JNorlh. Cassius M. Clay. wealth. In a few years my circumstances becamepeal of Baalam's ass, and raised the Macedonian
part whatever in the campaign. embarrassed, though not insolvent, and 1 found itcry for help! Andlo! a response has come, inWilliam F. Austin, Esq., an especial favorite

For the Freeman.

Shivery, Free trade and Tariff.
Mr. Editor: I wish to call the attention of my

the shape of a letter from a Kentucky slaveholder,among the coons in 1840, because of his talents as
necessary to resume the practice of the law, which,
from the time of my removal to Alabama I had
relinquished. It became necessary, also, in order
to meet my responsibility and preserve my credit

a speaker, has ranged himself among the support
ers of the liberty ticket.honest fellow citizens to the consideration of a few

living in the neighborhood of Mr. Birney's former
residence, attempting to show that Mr. Birney
sold his slaves after he turned abolitionist, in order
to avoid puciniary loss ! And this charge is copied

William Loritner, jr. .sq , is nnother lender a

And on the liberties of a nation ho thought secure,
when we have removed their only firm basis, a convic-
tion in the minds of thj people that these liberties are the
gift of God? Indeed, I tremble for my country, when I
reflect thft God is just; that His justice cannot sleep for-

ever; (hat, considering numbers, nature, and natural
means only, a revolution of the wheel of fortune, an ex-

change of situation is among possible events: it may
come probable by supernatural interference! Tho A-

lmighty lias iie attribute which can talie side with us in

auch a contest, Jefferson's Notes on Virginia.

that I should sell my land and slaves. 1 informed
thctn of my situation, nnd consulted their wishesmong Birney men, who was a devoted Harrisonite

in 1840. Mr. L. spared tieither means nor labor in the selection ot a pnrchaser. They had lessa-vcrsi- on

to being sold 'than they formeily wouldby the northern press, especially that of tho Whigto advance the cause of Whiggery in 1840, and he
'1 I I I I .

important facts. First, the doctrine of Henry
Clay:

"Let us then adopt the measure before us, which
will benefit all classes; the farmer, the professional
man, the merchant, the manufacturer, the mechan-
ic, and the COTTON PLANTER MORE
THAN ALL." rSneech of Henry Clay in "de- -

is now more zeaious imu iioerai, u possiuie, in tne party, with an eagerness which shows that they
support of the liberty cause. would rejoice in the fall of one of the brig-hes- t orR. C. I leeson, editor ol the Spirited Liberty

naments of our race, if it would but aid in the electhe Liberty paper nere, was a naming Harrison
fenefi of the American System." in the Senate of man, and. was appointed post jnasler.in AUqghany tion of their vije candidate for the presidency.THE FREEMAN. city when the "changfj" came about, lie was Fortunately, however, for the causa of Truth, ofvery happy in showing up the inconsistencies ol

Righteousness, and Human Liberty, we are furthe Whigs, and ot their veritable organ, the Ga

the United States, Feb. 2nd, 3d and 6th,-183-

I, ilb and sptuctircs of Henry Clny, vol. 2: New
York: Grcely &. Mc'Elrath.

" I atnanxious to find out some principle of mu-
tual accommodation to satisfy, as far as practica

zette. nished with a full and minute account of the whole
affair, from the pen of Mr. Birney himself, written

For the Freeman.

Praying one way,Mid Votini another,

Most Christians are in the habit of praying that
David Gillelaud, Esq., onco register of the

county, the abolition candidate for the Senate (andble, both parties to increase the stability ot our
a most worthy candidate he is) was an originallegislation, and at some distant day hut not too

have had, because I.had'fotiud it necessary to
of my professional pursuits to remove;

from my plantation to Huntsville, sixteen mile
distant, thus leaving them for the last ycjir entire
ly in" the charge of an overseer. In thtf sale I
made a short time aftcrwards'to a planter whosec
land adjoined mine, and whose character as a hu-

mane master was well known to my slaves, I re-

served my iltmieirtUs servants five in number a
man, bis wife, and their three children. This
sale was made in 1824, at a time when my opin-
ions on the subject of slayehofding did not materi-
ally differ from those which prevailed among the
generality of planters. My religious professions-an-

connexion with tbe church' took place in th
spring of 182G.

For several years I had no other slaves thai that
five I have mentioned as domestics. In the acr-tu-

of 1929-3- 0, nn elderly man and his wife, held
by an innkeeper, at whose house I usually board-
ed while attending a neighboring court, became
solicitous that I should buy them. The innkeeper
was addicted to fits of intemperance, and while
they were on him, he would compel the old negro
to amuse him by. exercisinj; his skill, acquired in

anti-maso- n, but when they began to take up madistant, when we take into view the magnitude of
sons for office, and finished with Grand-Mast- er

Clay, he cried, " Hold, enough!" and came out

and published eight years ago, not one word of
which has ever been disproved or questioned. Wc
rejoice that, in the good providence of God, the
friends, of freedom, of consistent Christianity and
moral purity, are thus armed with a full and

truthful expose of Mr. Birney's whole connection
with slavery, that they may be able to thwart the

trom the foul amalgamation with Whiggery and

the interests which are involved to bring down
the rate of duties to that revenue standard for
which our opponents have so long contended."
Speech of Henry Clay on introducing the Com-

promise bill into the Senate of the United States,
Feb. 12th, 1832. Vol. 2, p. 141.

united hiruselt with the liberty party.
Russell Erret, Esq., the standing secretary of

the federal county convention, and an indomitable
purttzan in 1840, as well as helore and since, has unholy designs of slaveholders and their northern" The gentleman from Massachusetts dislikes
lelt the wings and goes tor Birney.

John Hanncn, Esq;, who, as n candidate for serviles; and especially, that this account was
made public so long ago, that it is not liable to the

the measure, because it commands the concurrence
of those who have been hitherto opposed in regard
to the tariff; and is approved by the gentleman

God would give us good men for rulers, men that

fear God and work righteousness. Their children
and others hear tbeiu think religion is a good

thing, and believe that all christians wish to have
wise and godly men rule the nation, and be nurs-

ing fathers to the church. A general election
conies round: the lenders of the political parties
select & man, who will carry out their views, help

them into office, and carry the largest number of

votes; pledge themselves to support him, and call

oipen their party to give him their votes. What
xnu the christian now do? The nominee is noto-

riously ungodly neither fears God nor regards
man has often lifted his hand to shed his neigh-

bor's blood lives by oppression, and robs his fel-4o- w

men of their unalienable rights has been a
noted gambler, and lived in open violation of God's
flaw. His character is well known has been

Congress, heads the abolition ticket in this county
was a strong Harrison man in 1840 his new po charge of being manufactured for the occasion.from South Carolina (Mr. Calhoun) as well as by

myself." Clay's Speech in support of the Com sition is proof that he is sick of Clay and bankism The first charge in the Kentucky letter, is, that
his younger clays, m playing vulgar tunes on tha
fiddle. The old man, faoiutr a member of the

Dr. William A. Hcnniman, who was once
whi! representative, and a very prominent vvhipromise Act, in the U. . senate, f eb. 2o, 1S33

Vol. 2, p. 171. Methodist church, nnd tin occasional exhorter,
Mr. Birney sold nearly all his slaves in Alabama,
and retained but a 'remnant' for emancipation.
By Mr. Birney's letter, it will be seen that he did

partisan heretofore, has wholly cut loose from the
"bul party," and was president of the conventionLet us also notice what he said nine years after considered his participation in such things as in
which nominated the abolition county ticket.wards of the Compromise Tariff. consistent with his religious station, and felt tho

necessity under which he was placed as a' great" Nine years (from 1824 to 1833) we had the
protective policy of a high tariff, and nine years grievance. 1 his, in addition to other reasons,

(from 1833 to 1842) we have had the full opera
tion of free trade on more than a moiety of the

induced me :o purcnase mm ana his wife, at the
price set on them by the inkeepcr. They were
not long in my possession till the husband found
in Huntsville an old acquaintance, in a gentlemanwhole amount of our imports, and a descending

tariff on the residue." (Clay's Speech on A True ho was about removing from Huntsville to thPublic Policy, in IT. S. Senate, March 4, 1842. neighborhood of Louisville, Ky. They expressedVol. 2, p. 547.) desire to remove with him on account, as they
Thus we see, fellow citizens, the American sys stated, of their being thus brought into the neigh-

borhood of some of their friends and relations,

Who that is at all conversant with the rise and
progress of anti masonry in this country, has not
heard of II. L. Bollman and Andrew Watson,
Esqrs., the very embodiment of ic

principles, and the foremost Harrison men in 1840.
These gentlemen have both sworn off from the
demagogue Clay, and are denouncing him every
where.

These are all that we can think of at the mo-

ment; when we can get bold of the abolition com-

mittees, we shall be able to point out plenty more
prominent men who acted with the Harrison party
in 1840, who now go the liberty ticket.

LIBERTY CONVERTS IN ILLINOIS.

The Chicago Western Citizen, July 11th, says
the changes from the old political parties to the
Liberty party in that congressional district (Went-woith'- s)

will astonish our opposers.
" In some precincts in several counties, we un-

derstand there has been a complete overturning.

tem as defined and practiced by Henry Clay in

sell some slaves in Alabama; that he bought again,
which last he afterwards emancipated; all of which
was done years bejore lie became convinced that
slavery was a sin. Another charge is, that Mr..
Birney 'tore away n child from its mother' on his

removal from Alabama to Kentucky. By ihe let-

ter it will be seen that Mr. B. was desirous of
carrying them both to Kentucky, in order to give
them their freedom; bul that the woman, having
formed an attachment for a negro in the neighbor-

hood, utterly refused to go, and desired him to

take the child which he did, and emancipated it.
The last and most grievous accusation is, that Mr
Birney, one month after he had emancipated his
other slaves, sold a young man, who was sent down
the river, and 'is now toiling in hopeless bond-

age!' and the certificate of a Mr. Tilford, who

bought the slave of Mr. Birney, is given to sub

ho resided near Louisville. They persuaded tho1832 was to protect the cotton planters, who are
the great proprietors of slaves, more than all. Now

gentleman to offer for them the same price 1 had
given though it was not all to be paid in cash, as

I appeal to you; do you think any man is fit to be I had paid it. A part ot it was to be paid in lur- -

written with the point of a diamond, and laid in
the rock forever. It is a matter of record, a por-

tion of history, that cannot be erased. All the wa-

ters of the Ohio, with soap and nitre, cannot wash
him from his pollutions. These must and will re-

main to future generations, and go with him to the
bar of his final Judge. All this the christian, who
has been praying for good rulers, well understands.
But this ungodly man is the nominee of his politi-

cal party, and he hopes, or tries to hope, that he
will carry out the views of his party, and secure
those monied concerns, about which they nro

Conscience remonstrates; but he forces
himself, and votes for the man of oppression and
blood. His children aud family see that his con-

duct and his prayers are directly opposed to each

entrusted with the defence of your rights and in niture for which 1 had no pressing necessity..
However, this was made no impediment to the
accomplishment of their wishes though theytcrcsts who is in favor of protecting cotton plant-

ersslaveholders, w ho carry on war against the would doubtless have brought much more had
dearest rights of human nature? they been set up for sale to the highest bidder?

Up to 1831 my professional business had beeoMr. Cluy has often been censured for the part
profitable, and my pecuniary means had again beand both parties are going for Henderson, Birney,
gan to accumulate; l determined to spend them,

he took in securing the passageof the comprom-
ise bill; but the principal excuse has uniformly

and liberty, in one piucmci, every memuer oi
the democratic committee had been converted, and together with a gilt ot money 1 had received fromstantiate the charge. Upon this point, also, Mr.

Birney's letter is explicit. Notice: it was upon

tWose representations of this same Mr. Tilford
y lather about tins time, in the establishment of
stock farm, because it could be conducted with

comparatively few slaves. To this end I bought,

been, be did it to save the country from immediate
ruin and the danger of civil war. Well what
made him sny, then,' he was anxious to have the
tariff of duties reduced down to that revenue stan-
dard, for which his opponents had so long con

partly from individuals and partly from the gov
that Mr. Birney, some months previous to eman-

cipating his slaves, very reluctantly purchased this
slave Charles, with a distinct understanding that

other. He prays one way and acts the other.
They see he is a hypocrite, and soon conclude all
tie religion is outside show, and that those win.

make long prayers, can devour widow's houses

for gain now, as well as in olden times.' His

ernment, several hundred acres of cheap land.

when required to call a democratic) procmrt meet-
ing, they icsponded by culling a genuine Liberty
meeting at the time and place which had been de-

signated for a meeting of Poke democracy. At a
late special election for justice of the ce in

Wilmington precinct, Wiil Co. the liberty candid-
ate was elected over the combined opposition of
Whigs and democrats, and at the same time thir-

teen liberty votes were held in reserve. Peter
Stewart has carried the liberty and the temperance

In November of that year I bought from a Ten- -
neseeiin, a negro woman with her chili . a littUif he was industrious and orderly, he might pur
L'irl about four years old. Before I had mails anv

tended. The 'cotton and sugar planters have not
been forgotten in the tariff law of 1842, a duty of chase his freedom if not, he was to be sold again;

other purchases of slaves, a ladv in lluntsvilland when he became so troublesome as to make itthree cents per pound being imposed on cotton im who had secured to her several slaves, nronosed
to me, through her husband, to pledae to tne twoported from foreign countries, and a duty, varying necessary to dispose of him, Mr. Birney allowed

him to go nnd find his own master made a sacri of them for a sum of money of which l.o stood in
pledges some weeks past in ins pocKet, wnien no

has offered for signatures whenever opportunity
has presented. The old gentleman showed us the
list at Juliet, when it" had eighty voters upon it,
all of his precinct. In this way the old Scotchman
has carried the precinct in true Robert Bruce style.

need. 1 he sum to he advanced was supposed to
be their value. Taking into the estimate tbe risk
of their lives during the time the monev should

fice of $200,00 on him, anil returned hiin to the
very place from which he had taken him! And

neighbors also see his inconsistency, and in their
.hearts say he is a hypocrite prays one way, and

votes another. And those cunning leaders, who
thave seduced him to vote for their ungodly
.nee, see this hypocrisy, and in their heartsdespise
him and his rgligion. There is also an Omniscient
God, who sees his hypocrisy, abhors his prayers,

.and will lead him forth vvith the workers of iniqui-1- y.

Such is the position, such the reward, which
hypocritical christians gain by praying one way,
and voting the other. Come, let us look at a good

when Mr. B. subsequently became sensible of tho be retained. I aceeeded to the nrobosition took
into my use the two slaves, and kept them on thiserror he had committed against his principles, (not

according to the qunlity of the article, from two
and a half to six cents per pound on imported for-

eign sugar. Who gets the money accruing from
this protection to cotton and sugar? the slaves
the laborers? No. It goes into the pockets of tho
planters. Who pays the duties? Tho free labor
of the country, '

Now let us look at the doctrine of James K.
Polk, on this subject. In speaking of distribution

contract, till within a short time of my removal to
1 his is the way to work.

The following is an extract of a letter which we
have just received from De Kalh county. the injustice he had done to Charles,) anil was Kentucky, in tho autumn of . ''The money

anxious to retrieve his mistake, he was prevented" 1 he Texas question has done much to arouse was then returned and the slaves delivered to the
ladv. In the beirinninir of 1833 I hired from nnby the circumstance that Charles bad been hastily
administrator for that vear. five slaves, a man, his

the attention of those who hud heretofore given
the subject but little attention, Tho liberty party
are rapidly gaining ground in this county. I have

sold down the river by this Mr. Tilford, who nowdeacon, who prays in his family in the morning, wife and their three children. They remu'iiedon
my farm till I was about leaving Alabama; at thecomes forward as the solo witness to impeach Mrthat God would give us good men to rule over us. and a protective tariff, he said, " Measures which

I consider ruinous to the interests of the country,
myselt heretofore acted with tne democratic party,
but " Polk, Texas, Dallas," and slavery, is more Birney ! proper time they were delivered up to the gentle-

man from whom they were hired. These circumWe say unhesitatingly, that the history of thithan I could stand. What little exertion is left to
me, will hereafter be devoted, I trust, to the cause stances, in relation to the pledged aim nn ea slaveswhole nffuir sheds new lustre upon the character ofof human liberty. We want tracts and papers for
gratuitous distribution. I am myself poor, but if Mr. 'Birn ey for justice, humanity, and religious

principle and will elevate hiin in the uffections

men that fear God and work righteousness, men
that are a terror to evil doers, and a praise to them

jhat doVell, he mounts his horse, goes to tho polls,
and votes for a cruej oppressor and bloody duel-

list. .Let him stand up before men and angels, re-j- at

his prayer and hand in his vote ! What think
ye 'of. such a man? Is' he a follower of Jesus
Christ, or of a different master? For shame I Let

and especially to the INTERESTS OF THE
PLANTING STATES I have steadily, and at
all times opposed both." April 3, 1843. I am in
favor of repealing that act and the tariff of 1842.
and restoring the compromise tariffof March 2, '42.
Polk's reply to citizens of Tennessee, May 15,
1843. "I had avowed my opinion in my public
speeches, that the interests of the country, and es- -

1 had the documents I could do the cause much
good.

Nearly the same signs of encouragement have
of all such as fear God and love His image.

are made, to correct misrepresentations mat navo
been frequently made in the uorth by some of my
sffUthern acquaintance, as to the extent of my cou-nex'u- m

with slavery, at the time 1 proposed to re-

move front Alabama. They have represented me
as holding 6laves to some considerable extent, and
as selling all or nearly all of them in order to avoid
loss in my conversion to abolitionism. These tnis- -

The fact that Mr, Birney subsequently emancome to us from all parts of the State where there
has been any organized effort. cipated twenty-seve- n slaves, which fell to him from

his father that he tough! them in preference toall such men, even if they occupy the sacred desk, We have a long list of secessions from both the


